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Defending Options
ShellyKagan
Suppose some act would best promote the overall good, objectively
speaking. Are we morallyrequired to do it? Not necessarily,says ordinary,commonsensemorality:afterall, the act in questionmightviolate
someone's rightsor run afoul of some otheragent-centeredconstraint.
Well, then, are we at least morallyrequired to performthe act with
the best resultsof those acts that are not otherwiseforbidden?Here,
too, ordinarymoralitysays no: thereis no such general moralrequirement to promote the good (not even withinthe confines of moral
constraints).Rather,ordinarymoralityclaims thatin a certainbroad,
but not unlimited,range of cases, agents have moraloptions:although
they are morallypermittedto performthe act with the best consequences overall,theyare not morallyrequiredto do so; on the contrary,
theyare also morallypermittedto performinstead acts that are less
than optimal, such as pursuing theirown interests.
The existence of such options seems quite plausible, intuitively
to defend.Indeed,
difficult
speaking.But theyare, in fact,surprisingly
I believe thatoptions cannot be adequately defendedand have argued
thispoint at lengthin TheLimitsofMorality.'I believe,in otherwords,
in the existenceof a general moralrequirementto promotethe good.
My viewis, of course, a minorityposition-at odds withthe deliverances of our ordinarymoral intuitions.But the fact remains that
findinga plausible defense of options is a difficultand elusive matter.
This is particularlyso for anyone who wants to defend options as
part of a general defense of commonsense morality.For any given
argumenton behalf of options thatmightseem reasonable when considered in isolation mighthave unacceptable implicationselsewhere:
the options generated mightbe unacceptablybroad, or the arguments
mightlead to conclusionsthatare incompatiblewithsome ofthe things
we intuitivelywant to say about constraints,or what have you.
The question, then,is whetheroptions can be defendedin a way
that seems plausible and attractiveeven in the lightof the restof our

1. Shelly Kagan, The LimitsofMorality(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1989).
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considered moral views. Both JeremyWaldron and Michael Bratman
believe thatthiscan, in fact,be done. I want to examine theirproposals here.2
Now a helpful way to approach the defense of options is to ask,
in general terms,What has to be the case, withregard to a given act,
to performthatact? By listingthe
for there to be a moral requirement
various conditionsthat must be met before a genuine moral requirement can be generated,we will demarcatethe space of possible ways
of resisting
a general requirementto promotethe good: foreach condition,therewillbe a correspondingstrategyin whicha requirementto
promotethe good is rejectedon thegroundsthattherelevantcondition
on moral requirementshas not been met.
What then mustbe the case fora givenact to be morallyrequired?
Presumably,at the very least, there must be some morallyrelevant
reason for performingthe act. No reason, no requirement!But what
do we need beyond this? Given that there is some morallyrelevant
reason to do an act, what else do we need for there to be a moral
requirement
to performthe act in question? One extremelyplausible
suggestion is that it must be the case that the balance of morally
relevantreasons supports doing the act: if the originalreason is outweighed (from the moral point of view), it simplycannot ground a
moral requirement.
It is less clear whetherthereare any furtherconditionsthatmust
be met, beyond these two relativelyuncontroversialones, but this
is certainlya possibility.Thus, one mightargue that there is also a
motivational
condition: perhaps the reasons for performingthe act
must be such that theyare capable of motivatingthe agent to do it.
Or theremightbe an enforcement
condition,to the effectthat(roughly)
it must be appropriate to sanction the agent should she fail to do
the required act. There are various other conditionsthat might be
suggested as well, but these four are the only ones that will concern
us here.
Even this short list is enough to establisha fairlyobvious point.
The claim that a given act best promotes the overall good certainly
does not entail-as a matterof logic-that thatact is morallyrequired.
There is nothingthe least bit incoherentabout assertingthe genuineness of one or more of these fourconditions,and claimingthatsometimes this condition is not met with regard to the act that leads to
the best consequences overall. Thus when I deny the existence of
2. Earlier versions of their articles,and this reply, were presented as part of a
symposiumon The LimitsofMorality,at the PacificDivision meetingsof the American
Philosophical Association, March 26, 1992. I am gratefulto Bratman and Waldron
for their thoughtfulcriticisms,both in their articlesand in the general discussion at
that session.
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options-when I assert that we are morallyrequired to performthe
act with the best consequences (at least, within the limits of constraints)-this is certainlynot because I believe that "best consequences" somehow entails "required." Rather,I offerthe general requirementto promotethe good as a substantivetruthabout morality.
I am claiming,in effect,thatthereare no genuine conditionson moral
requirementsthat are not in fact met by a requirementto promote
the good. That is why there are no options. (It's not that I thinkthe
notion of an option is somehow incoherent; it'sjust that there are
none, as a matterof substantivemoral truth.)
Conceivably, Jeremy Waldron has misunderstoodme on this
score. At one point he writes(in his n. 11) thathis aim is only to "cast
doubt on the automaticinference"fromthe claim thatan act has the
best consequences to the conclusion that thatact is morallyrequired.
If this means simplythat this inferenceis not a matterof logic, then
I certainlyagree and never meant to suggestotherwise.There are all
sorts of absurd and repugnant-but logicallyconsistent-positions
that would yield the result that there could be no genuine moral
requirementto promote the good. The only interestingquestion is
whetherthere are anyplausibleconditionson moral requirementthat
block a general requirementto promote the good-conditions that
we willcontinueto accept even afterreflection.I assume thatWaldron
means to be addressing this more substantivequestion; and I take it
that,along with Michael Bratman, he believes the answer is yes.
Waldron himselfis particularlyanxious to endorse a version of
what I have called the enforcementcondition;Bratman,by contrast,
proposes to defendoptions throughappeal to the motivationalcondition. We will consider both of these in turn. But first,I want to say
somethingabout the other two conditionsI mentioned above.
Since an act can be morallyrequired onlyifthereis some morally
relevantreason to performthatact, one possible strategyforrejecting
a general requirementto promote the good consistsin holding that
typicallythere simplyis no morallyrelevantreason to performthe act
that leads to the best consequences overall. Now such a position is
perfectlycoherent,provided thatone is prepared to abandon a number of judgments that are made by ordinarymorality.For ordinary
moralitybelieves (or is committedto the belief) that the fact that an
act would lead to the best consequences overall always provides one
with at least somemorallyrelevantreason to performthat act. (This
claim could, of course, be challenged, but since neitherWaldron nor
Bratman did so, I won't tryto defend it here.) Thus anyone who
hoped to defend options by denyingthat there was any reason at all
to promotethe greatergood would be assuminga positionmore akin
to egoism than to anythinglike ordinarymorality.However unpalatable, this position deserves a certain amount of careful scrutiny.But
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since neitherWaldron nor Bratman is temptedbyit,I willnot explore
this firststrategyany further.
What about the second condition,which holds thatan act can be
morallyrequired only if the balance of morallyrelevantreasons supports it? Is there a possible strategyfor defendingoptions that turns
on this condition?Suppose we grant-if only for the sake of argument-that there is some morallyrelevantreason to performthe act
thatleads to the greatestgood overall. Could one admit thata certain
act would have the best resultsand yet still go on to claim that the
balance conditionisn't met? As far as I can see, this is indeed stilla
logical possibility.
For example, one mighttryarguingthatthereare agent-centered
constraints-grounded in powerfulreasons that here oppose doing
the act with the best results. (Perhaps this act involves harming the
innocent,and thereare special moral reasons thatoppose doing this.)
If so, then when one takes these furtherreasons into account, it may
turn out to be false that doing the act with the best consequences is
supported by the balance of morallyrelevantreasons.
Now if there are reasons of this sort-reasons that ground constraints-there can be no unqualified requirementto promote the
good. But as we have already noted, even if there are constraints,
theremightstillbe a generalrequirementto promotethegood-within
the limitsof the constraints.So thisdoes not yet provideany kind of
defense of options. Suppose, then, that the act with the best consequences would not violate any constraints.Can one still appeal to
the balance condition as part of a strategyfor resistingthe general
requirementto promotethe good?
Here too, so far as I can see, this is stilla logical possibility.For
example, one might tryarguing that even from the moral point of
view there are powerfulreasons that each agent has to promote his
own interests(agent-relative,agent-protectingreasons). If doing the
act with the best consequences went against the agent's interests,
then-given the existenceof theseagent-protecting
reasons-it might
well be that the balance of morallyrelevantreasons did not actually
support performingthat act. And so there could be no requirement
to do it.
I am not,of course,sayingthateitherof thesetwotypesof reasons
could actually be defended. I am merelynoting that there seems to
be the logical possibilityof runningargumentsalong these lines.
Now if I understandhim,Waldron denies thisis a genuine logical
possibility.But I am uncertain as to his exact reason for thinking
this. (I am also uncertainas to whetherWaldron means to deny the
possibilityof both of these arguments,or just the last.)
Waldron's thoughtseems to be this: if (1) a given act reallypromotes the greatergood countingeveryone,then (2) the agent's interThis content downloaded from 130.132.173.11 on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 16:42:57 UTC
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ests were already counted. So (3) it can't be true that the balance of
reasons doesn't reallysupport the act in question.
If thisis the argument,then it seems to me mistaken.The conclusion, 3, doesn't followfrom2. Afterall, perhaps the agent's interests
generatetwokindsof reasons, and onlyone kindof these is taken into
account bythe claimthata givenact promotesthegreatergood overall,
while the second kind is not yet counted when we affirmthis. Thus
fromthe mere factthatsome act would lead to the best consequences
overallwe can onlyconclude thatthe balance of objective(impersonal,
agent-neutral)reasons supportsperformingthatact. But thisis quite
compatiblewithitbeing truethatthebalance ofall themorallyrelevant
reasons-objective and subjective (personal, agent-relative)-is opposed to performingthe act. Or to put the point anotherway,on this
view,to say that an act leads to the greatestgood overall does indeed
take into account the agent's interests,but it does not yet give them
all of their morallyrelevantweight (their "due weight,"as Waldron
puts it).
Of course it is far fromobvious thatthereare any agent-relative,
reasons of thissort(althoughmostpeople thinkthere
agent-protecting
are). But right now the question is just whether this is a logically
coherentpossible strategyforresistinga general requirementto promote the good. And it seems to be, unless thereis somethingincoherent about the verynotion of an agent-relativereason.
Perhaps Waldron thinksthat there is. (Many people withconsequentialistsympathiesseem to thinkso.) There is a passage in Waldron's articlethat I did not understand(p. 319, and n. 14) thatseems
to say that if there were agent-relativereasons the truthof a claim
like "the balance of reasons supportsdoing act X" eitherwillbe unacceptablyperspectivalor mustarbitrarily
privilegethe agent's perspective. But I do not myselfsee why these philosophicallyunpalatable
alternativeswould follow.
Afterall,reasonsforactionare notfree-floating.
When beingcareful
we need to rememberthata reason is a reasonfor someone to act. So
the questionis alwayswhatreason thereis forJones
to do X, Y, or Z (or
what reason thereis forSmithto do X, Y, or Z-and so on).
So if we are asking, say, whetherJonesis required to do X, we
are asking-among otherthings-whether the balance of the various
reasons that there are forJones to do X, Y, or Z supports his doing
X. But any claim thatthe balance of reasons facingJonesdoes support
X is a claim thatis true(or false)foreveryone.Perhaps Waldron would
wantto insistthatthisdoes indeedprivilegeJones'sperspective-but if
it does then it seems to me that it does not do so in an arbitraryor
objectionable way.
And of course, even if the balance of reasons facingJones favors
his doing X, it mightstillbe true that the balance of reasons facing
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Smith does not favor Smith'sdoing X. Now obviouslyenough, these
two balances can differonly if thereare some reasons forJones to do
X that Smithlacks (or reasons forSmithto do Y thatJones lacks,and
so on): that is, there must be agent-relativereasons. And-to repeat
myself-I am far from convinced that there are such reasons. But
that is a question for carefulinvestigation.If there are such reasons,
then claims about the balance of reasons will have to be relativizedto
particularagents; but the truthof any such fullyspecified,relativized
claim willbe one concerningwhicheveryonecould in principleagree.
Thus I findnothingincoherentabout the notionof agent-relative
reasons. Accordingly,it seems to me that someone who agrees that a
given act would best promote the overall good might still go on to
deny thatthe overall balance of reasons facingthe agent supportsher
doing the act. And if, in some given case, the balance of morally
relevantreasons does not support the act thatleads to the best consequences then in that case, at least, there will be no requirementto
promotethe overall good.
Many defendersof ordinarymoralitywillfinda defenseof options
along these lines attractive.Afterall, given the belief in constraints,
defendersof ordinarymoralitymust already be prepared to say that
sometimes the overall balance of morallyrelevant reasons does not
support doing the act thatwould lead to the best consequences. And
it does not seem implausible-on the face of it, at any rate-for
advocates of ordinarymoralityto go on to claim thatthe moral-point
of view also recognizesthateach agent has special reasons (i.e., agentrelativereasons) to promote his own interestsand projects.So when
performingthe act withthe best consequences would require a significant sacrificeof the agent's interests,it mightwell be the case-once
these agent-relative,agent-protectingreasons are taken into account-that the overall balance of morallyrelevantreasons does not
support doing the act withthe best consequences.
Once more,all I am sayingis thatthisis a logicallypossible strategy-open to one who wanted to resist a general requirement to
promotethe good. I certainlydo not mean to claim thatthis strategy
would ultimatelyprove successful. In point of fact,I believe that it
would not. The problem,in brief,is this. If, in some particularcase,
the balance of morallyrelevantreasons did not favorpromotingthe
overall good but favored instead promotingthe agent's own interests-then it seems that these reasons would stillgo on to generate a
moralrequirement.
Admittedly,theagentwould notbe morallyrequired
to promote the overall good, but she would be morallyrequired to
promoteher interests.Yet this is not at all what the advocate of ordinary moralitywanted to defend. What we were looking for was a
defense of a moral option,according to which the agent would stillbe
morallypermitted(although not required) to do the act withthe best
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resultsoverall. But what thisapproach actuallyleads to, I believe, is a
moralprohibition
againstdoing this.Thus anyone who wantsto defend
options will need to pin theirhopes elsewhere.3
Let us suppose, then-once more, if only for the sake of argument-that the act thatbest promotesthe overall good is indeed supported by the balance of morallyrelevantreasons. Can options still
be defended? This might still be possible-if there is some further
condition that must be met by moral requirements,and if in some
cases this condition isn't met by those morallyrelevantreasons that
support promotingthe overall good. If thereis such a condition,then
there can be no general moral requirementto promotethe good.
Furthermore,given the assumption that the balance of morally
relevantreasons actuallysupports promotingthe good, the difficulty
that faced the previous strategywould be avoided. There would be
no danger of a moral prohibitionagainst promotingthe good, since
no such prohibitionwould meet the balance condition. Thus there
would be a genuine moral option: the agent would stillbe permitted
to promote the greatergood, although not required to do so.
It seems, then, that a defense of options along these lines is well
worthconsidering;and both Waldron and Bratman are attractedby
this possibility.They each endorse a furtherconditionon moral requirements,claimingthat this providesa possible defense of options.
The particularconditionthat Waldron discusses is a version of
what I have called the enforcementcondition.But I must confess to
a certainamount of uncertaintyas to what exactlyWaldron wants to
claimwithregardto thiscondition.At a minimum,Waldron is arguing
that given his favored version of the enforcementcondition-along
with suitable auxiliary hypotheses-certain types of options can be
derived.But I assume thatWaldron means to do more than make this
bare logical point. Afterall, as I have already observed, all sorts of
unattractiveand implausible conditionscan be described that would
generate options of one kindor another. Presumably,Waldron wants
to go beyondthislogical point,to claim thatit is plausibleto thinkthat
his version of the enforcementcondition must be met by genuine
moral requirements.
Now one reason one mightfindany given conditionplausible is
thatit yieldsoptions of the sortrecognizedby ordinarymorality.Does
Waldron thinkthis is true of his favored condition?Perhaps not. In
a somewhatobscure footnoteto whichI have alreadyreferred(n. 11),
Waldron says that he doubts whether his analysis will "yield all the
results" desired by defendersof ordinarymorality.But it is striking
thatwhen Waldron actuallydisplayshis analysisat work (in Sec. IV),
3. I argue these points in The LimitsofMorality,chap. 9.
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all the resultsderived are noted by Waldron to be plausible fromthe
standpoint of commonsense morality.And nowhere does Waldron
examine the extent to which his analysis may yield resultsthat are
unacceptable to common sense. So whateverWaldron's own viewson
the matter,it would be natural enough for someone to think that
the enforcementconditiondoes indeed generate options of the kind
accepted by ordinarymorality;and so it will be importantfor us to
see whetherthis is, in fact,so.
Before examining this question, however,we firstneed to know
what Waldron's favored version of the enforcementconditioncomes
to. His officialstatementof it (his no. 10) says, "It is permissibleto
impose sanctionson P forfailingto do A." That is to say: P is required
to do A only if it is permissibleto impose sanctionson P for failing
to do A. Since Waldron claims to findthis view in Mill, let's call this
Mill's thesis.(I myselfhave no particular position on the exegetical
question of whetherMill reallydoes hold thisview.) Finally,when this
conditionis met-that is, when it is permissibleto impose sanctions
on P forfailingto do A-let us say thatfailureto do A is "permissibly
sanctionable,"or (for even greaterbrevity)"sanctionable."
There are sundry questions of interpretationhere. For example, P is required to do A only if "it is permissible to impose sanctions." Permissible for whomto impose sanctions? Everyone? Anyone? I imagine Waldron means: "only if there is someonefor whom
it is permissible to impose sanctions." Similarly,I findmyselfuncertain as to whether the condition as Waldron intends it requires
merely that it be permissible to threatento impose sanctions, or
whether (more strongly)it requires that it actually be permissible
to imposethem, or (more strongly still) that it be permissible to
impose them as punishment-that is, even afterit is too late to motivate the doing of A. Luckily, we can put most of these interpretive
questions aside, since nothing in my argument turns on the details.
(Following Waldron's lead, I will sometimes talk of imposing sanctions, and at other times merely of threatening to do so. But all
such talk should be understood as shorthand for whatever it is,
precisely,that is required by Mill's thesis-as Waldron intends it.)
One question that Waldron himselfnotes is whetherwe should
read Mill's thesisas layingdown a bold or only a modestconditionon
moral requirements.
Modestversion:P is required to do A only if it is permissibleto
impose somesanction on P for failingto do A (i.e., only if it is
permissibleto sanction P at all).
Bold version:P is required to do A only if it is permissibleto
impose enough sanction on P for failingto do A (i.e., enough
to motivateP's doing A).
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I take it that Waldron means to be proposing Mill's thesisin its bold
version, for this is the version that he uses to tryto derive options.
Accordingly,when I talkof whetheran act is permissiblysanctionable,
sanctionable to satisfythe standardsof the bold
I mean sufficiently
version of Mill's thesis.
Now surelythere could be cases, Waldron says-and I agreewhere although it is optimalforJonesto do X, itwould not be optimal
to sanctionJones for failureto do X, at least not enough to motivate
him to do it. Of course, by itselfthisdoes not yetgive the resultthat
in this case Jones is not required to do X-not even if we throwin
Mill's thesis: thatJones is required to do X only if failureto do X is
permissiblysanctionable.For we stillneed to add a claim about when
itis permissibleto sanctionsomeone, to assure us thatitis not permissible to sanctionJones in this case.
As far as I can see, Waldron does not explicitlycommithimself
on thisscore, but his use of examples like thisappears to presuppose
that he thinkssomethinglike this:
It is permissibleto sanction
sanctioning:
standardfor
Theoptimality
someone amount Z only if it is optimal to sanction that person
amount Z.
I thinkWaldron mightactuallypreferto statethe optimalitystandard
forsanctioningin termsof whethersanctioningis optimalwithregard
to expected utility,ratherthan optimal withregard to the actual outcome. But once more these detailswon't concern us.
Given all of this, we can now conclude that Jones is not here
required to do X, the optimal act. By hypothesis,it would not be
optimal to sanction his failure to do X, and so given the optimality
standard for sanctioningit is not permissibleto sanction his failure,
and so given Mill's thesis he is not required to do X-even though
thisact would produce the best resultsoverall. Therefore,in cases of
thissort,Jones is not required to promotethe overall good. In at least
some cases, then, Mill's thesisgenerates options.
But does Mill's thesis yield the resultsdesired by commonsense
morality?To a considerable extent, this question cannot be settled
withoutfillingin otherdetailsfromour moraltheory(a greatdeal will
turn on how Mill's thesis interactswiththese other elements). Still,I
think we can go some distance toward answering this question in
the negative.
To begin with,itseems to me thatfromthestandpointofcommonsense moralitythe options generated by Mill's thesis are much too
weak. That is, in many cases where intuitionsupports the existence
of an option, Mill's thesisfails to generate one.
Suppose, forexample, that ifJones donates $10,000 to a famine
relieforganizationsuch as Oxfam, thiswillsave threelives.And imag-
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ine that I can effectively
threatento take even more moneyfromhim
ifJones doesn't donate the $10,000. This threatmightwell be optimal
(surelywe could arrange the detailsof the case so thatthisis so): that
is, it is optimal to sanctionJones enough to motivatehim to make the
$10,000 donation. So his failureto make the donation is permissibly
sanctionable-given the optimalitystandard for sanctioning-and
Jonesis thereforerequiredto make the donation. But thisruns counter
to common sense. (Strictlyspeaking,all thatfollowsis thatMill's thesis
doesn't get in the way of there being a requirement;we cannot infer
that there is a requirementuntil we know what other conditions-if
any-are necessary for grounding moral requirements.But at any
rate,Mill's thesisis of no use in defendingthe commonsenseview that
there is no such requirementhere.)
I am not completelysure thatWaldron himselfwould be unhappy
withthisresult(in n. 8 he suggeststhathe may not believe in options
for property),but it is easy to constructa second: ifJones performsa
certaindangerous act he will lose his arm but save three lives. Intuitively,Jones is not required to performthisact-but once more Waldron's appeal to Mill's thesiscannot generate thisresult.For it might
well be that I can crediblythreatento chop offboth of Jones's arms
if he doesn't do the act. It seems the threat is optimal, so-by the
optimalitystandardforsanctioning-permissible, so Jones'sfailureto
act is sanctionable, and thus Mill's thesis provides no barrierto the
claim thatJones's act is required! In short,even if Mill's thesis can
generate some options, they are far too few (or far too limited) to
come close to satisfyingcommon sense.
(Cases of this kind were not examined in Waldron's article.Waldron only considered cases where the "threat space" is small, and
Jones'sdisincentiveto act optimallyis large, or where the threatspace
is big, and the disincentiveis small. But he neglectedto considercases
where the disincentiveis large-but the threatspace is even larger!
Here commonsensemoralityofteninsistson options,but Mill's thesis
cannot provide them.)
Admittedly,this is not a damning objection, since it is open to
Waldron and the friendsof Mill's thesis to supplement their theory
withother conditionsnecessaryformoral requirements,and to argue
that the various options that cannot be generated by Mill's thesisare
generated by other means. But Mill's thesis is in more trouble than
this, for not only does it fail to generate all the options desired by
ordinarymorality,it actually generates options positivelyrejectedby
ordinarymorality.
Suppose thatby killingone innocentperson I can save two other
innocentswho will otherwisebe killed. Commonsense moralityinsists
that even though it mightlead to betterresultsoverall to killthe one
(this leaves two of the three alive rather than merely one), this is
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forbidden.But ifwe accept Mill's thesis,thiscentralbeliefof ordinary
moralityis threatened.Afterall, if-by hypothesis-killing the one
to save the two is optimal, it seems quite plausible that it would not
be optimal to threatento sanctionsomeone who plans to kill the one
(it is unlikelyto be optimal to threatensomeone to keep them from
doing the optimal act). So-by the optimalitystandard for sanctioning-killing the one is not permissiblysanctionable.ThereforegivenMill'sthesis-there can be no requirementto refrain
fromkilling
the one. (Refrainingcannot be required,since failureto refrainis not
sanctionable.)Thus, given Mill's thesis,killingthe one is permissible.
Yet this is a resultquite at odds withcommonsensemorality.
Perhaps Waldron is, forall that,willingto live withit. Then Mill's
thesis will be part of a defense of a systemthat is unlike ordinary
moralityin thatit permitskillinginnocentswhen thisproduces better
resultsoverall. That is, Mill's thesisactuallyappears to support a system more like Samuel Scheffler's"hybridsystem"4-where it is always
permissibleto do the optimal act, but not necessarilyrequired. To
repeat myself,this is not the view of ordinarymorality,but perhaps
Waldron would be happy withthis result.
But the difficultiesgo deeper still.We have just seen that Mill's
thesisyieldsoptions to do harm in cases where thisis optimal. But in
factit also yieldsoptions to do harm in nonoptimalcases, thatis, cases
where one is overall doing more harm than good. Suppose thatJones
proposes to harm Smith so as to gain some benefitfor himself:the
benefitis almostas large in magnitudeas the harm,but not quite. By
an~argument parallel to Waldron's we can show that in some such
cases it will not be optimal to sanctionJones-that is, not optimal to
sanctionJonesenoughto motivatehim not to harm Smith.(SinceJones
has a lot at stake,we would have to sanctionhim a lot-too much for
the small "threatspacer")Since itwillnot be optimalto sanctionJones,
by the optimalitystandard for sanctioning it is not permissible to
sanctionhim,and so-given Mill'sthesis-he is notrequiredto refrain
fromharmingSmith.That is, it is permissibleforJonesto harm innocent Smith for his own lesser benefit!But this is an option that is
utterlyunacceptable to commonsense morality.I assume that it is
unacceptable to Waldron as well. Yet it followsonce we adopt Mill's
thesis.
We could tryto resistthisunwantedconclusionby adding theclaim
that there are special reasons that oppose the doing of harmthat is, the sort of reasons that are normallythought to ground a
constraintagainst harming. (If the reasons were "weak" in a certain

4. See Samuel Scheffler,TheRejectionofConsequentialism
(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1982).
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way, then they might oppose nonoptimal harming as in the Jones/
Smith case, while stillleaving unopposed optimal harmingas in the
case of killingthe one to save the two. But forsimplicityof exposition
I'll assume that the reasons are indeed "strong"enough to ground a
constraintthat opposes doing harm even in optimal cases.)
In fact,however, this strategydoesn't really help. All it does is
add extra reasons-so that now, perhaps, the balance of reasons opposes the harming. But so what? It will stillbe the case thatJones's
act of harming is not permissiblysanctionable (since it isn't optimal
to sanctionhim)-so it remains the case thatJones is not required to
refrainfromharming.
What we wantto say,of course, is thatJonesis requiredto conform
to the constraintagainst harming-even though his failureto respect
the constraintis not sanctionable. But that is exactlywhat we cannot
say if we endorse Mill's thesis.So Mill's thesisyieldsoptions of a sort
thatare unacceptable to ordinarymoralityand-I assume-Waldron.
Mill's thesisdoesn't yield a view like ordinarymorality,and it doesn't
yield an intuitivelyacceptable alternativeview either.
Of course, strictlyspeaking, all that I have shown is that Mill's
thesis gets into this trouble if we interpretit and supplement it as I
thinkWaldron intends.In particular,I have assumed thatMill's thesis
is to be interpretedin the bold fashion(ratherthanthe modestfashion,
or some other) and that the intended standardfor permissiblesanctioningis the optimalitystanidard-the viewthatan act is sanctionable
by a certainamount onlywhen it is optimalto sanctionit thatamount.
I hope I have not been unfair to Waldron in ascribingthese views
to him.
Can I prove that Mill's thesis gets us into trouble no matterhow
we interpretit and supplement it? Obviously not. If someone has
another versionof thisview,I am ready to hear it,and to considerits
implicationsand whethertheyare compatiblewithordinarymorality.
But all I can say is thattheviewWaldron appears to me to be endorsing
is not in fact supportive of commonsense moralityand our moral
intuitions-appearances to the contrarynotwithstanding.
If we agree thatMill'sthesisdoesn'tyieldordinarymorality,
is there
any otherreasonto believeit?(Perhapswe are stuckwithit,counterintuitiveimplicationsand all.) In itsdefense,Waldronendorsesa versionof
Anscombe's worry:if requirementdoes not entail sanctionability
for
failureto conform-just what does it come to? (Anscombe wanted a
lawgiver;Waldron seems contentwitha law enforcer.)
I must confess,I just don't feel the forceof thisas an argument.
It simply seems incorrectto me to suggest that we lack a notion of
requirementwithoutlawgiversor law enforcers.We certainlyseem to
have it, at any rate. For example, we talk comfortablyof rational
requirements-apparently withoutthinkingthat failureto act ratio-
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nallymustbe sanctionable!And so itseems thatthe notionof "requireWhat's more,we
ment" does not in and of itselfentail sanctionability.
certainlyappear to understandthe idea in ethicstoo. Recall the point
made in discussingthe constraintagainst doing harm: we wanted to
claim that obeying the constraintwas required-even if it was here
unsanctionable.We seem to understandthisclaim perfectlywell,even
if we disagree with it. So we seem to have a concept of requirement
that is not backed by permissiblesanctioning.
Of course, maybe this is all an illusion. Maybe we don't really
understandthis talk at all. Maybe we lack any such notion. But why
should we believe that?
Waldron mightobject: if we have a concept of requirementthat
for failureto conform,then define itdoesn't entail sanctionability
providean analysis.And that is somethingI certainlycannot do. But
why must I be able to do it? So far as I can see, lots of perfectly
genuine concepts cannot be given nontrivialanalyses. (I am not here
assertingthat "requirement"cannot be defined; I am only denying
that it mustbe definable.)
Waldron mightobject again: But what are we addingto the claim
thatthereis a reason to do a givenact, or to the claim thatthe balance
of reasons supportsdoing thatact-what are we adding when we say
that doing that act is required-if not sanctionability?Apparently,
were included among the
Waldron believes thatifonly sanctionability
conditionsnecessaryformoral requirementthen we would no longer
be "adding" somethingbeyond this when we went on to claim that
the act was morallyrequired. I think,however,that this is mistaken.
Whatever
your favoredlistof conditions,we are makinga substantive
claim when we say of an act that meets those conditions that it is
morallyrequired. A complete list of the conditionswould be part of
a theory
of moral requirement,not an analysis.
But what is it, then, that we are adding, when we say of an act
that it is required? I have already admitted that I cannot offer a
nontrivialanalysis of this notion, but I can give you a new label for
it,ifyou want: normativenecessity.To say thatthereis a requirement
is to go beyond saying there is a reason-it is saying that there is a
normativenecessityto the doing of the act. I cannot give you a definition of thisconcept-but for all that it seems to me a notion thatwe
appear to have. Why thinkotherwise?
Of course even ifwe don't need to include sanctionabilitymerely
to grasp the notionof requirement,itstillmightbe true-a substantive
truth-that thereis no moralrequirementwithoutfailureto act being
sanctionable. That is, Mill's thesis might stillbe a substantivemoral
truth.But I see no reason to believe it.
Perhaps Waldron simplyfindsMill's thesis intuitivelyplausible,
considered in and of itself(i.e., strippedof the support it mighthave
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gotten had it generated ordinary morality,or had we needed this
doctrineto understandrequirementtalk). For myself,I do not.
Finally,of course, we can certainlystipulatea sense of "requireBut
ment" such that requirementin thatsense entailssanctionability.
that won't give us what, intuitively,we were after.The thoughtwe
have in commonsense moralityis that when there is no requirement
we are "offthe hook" normatively-tifereis no normativenecessity
in our actingthatway.But the stipulativedefinitiondoesn't giveus this.
Even ifan act is not "required"-since it is unsanctionable-failing to
performthe act mightstillconstitutea full-blownnormativefailure:
doing the act may have normativenecessityof exactlythe strengthas
in so-calledrequirements.So stipulationdoesn't help. Rather,we need
Mill's thesis as a substantivetruth.And as I have remarked, I see
no reason to accept it as such. On the contrary,once we recall the
unacceptable implicationsof Mill's thesis,I thinkwe have a reasonably
strongcase for rejectingit.
forresisting
Let's review.We have been exploringpossiblestrategies
a general moral requirementto promotethe good, differentways of
defendingoptions. Since moral requirementsmust be backed by the
balance of morallyrelevantreasons,one possibleapproach is to claim
thatin at least some cases thereis simplyno morallyrelevantreason to
performthe act that would lead to the best consequences. A second
strategyconcedes the existenceof thisreason but goes on to insistthat
thereare additionalmorallyrelevantreasonsthatcan oppose performing
the act withthe bestconsequences-so thatonce all themorallyrelevant
reasonsare takenintoaccountthe balance mightnot supportdoing the
act thatwould lead to the greatestgood overall.
Now even ifthe balance of morallyrelevantreasons does support
doing the act withthe best resultsoverall,therestillmightbe no moral
requirementto promotethe good, if there is some furthercondition
necessaryfor groundinga moral requirement-and this conditionis
not in factmet by those reasons. It is an approach of this sort that is
favored by both Waldron and Bratman in theirdefense of options.
Waldron proposed that we accept Mill's thesis,which offereda
certaintype of enforcementconditionon moral requirements.I have
admitted that accepting this conditionwould indeed ground certain
moral options, but I argued that it would also have further,quite
unacceptable implicationsas well, so that-absent any compelling
reason to believe in it-we have instead reason to deny its validity.
Obviously,however,ifthe enforcementconditionis not in facta genuine conditionon moral requirements,then we cannot appeal to it as
part of a defense of options.
This stillleaves open the possibility,of course, thatthere is some
other condition which is a genuine condition on moral requirements-a condition that those reasons that support promotingthe
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overall good frequentlyfail to meet, so that they fail to ground a
requirementto promote the good. The argument that I have elsewherecalled thenegativeargument
pursues thispossibilitybysupposing
thatthereis a motivational
conditionon moralrequirements:therecan
be a requirement to performa given act only if the agent can be
motivatedto performthe act (by the various reasons that support it).
It seems plausible to say thatthisconditionmightwell not be met: in
many cases, even if the balance of moral reasons favors doing the
optimal act, a "bias in favor of my own interests"keeps me from
being motivatedto do the optimal act. So-given the motivational
condition-there can be no general requirementto promotethe good.
(In principle,of course-and as I've previouslynoted-any number
of other conditionson moral requirementmightbe proposed as well,
or instead-with each proposed conditiongeneratinga possible strategy for the defense of options. But since Bratman's own defense of
options appeals to the motivationalcondition, this is the last that
we'll consider.)
When I examined this argument in The Limitsof Morality(see
chap. 8), part of the answer I gave was this: since there is admittedly
somereason to promote the good, the "bias" that gets in the way of
my doing this has to be viewed as a mere "hindrance"or "obstacle"
to tryto overcome-unless there is some reason to "favor" the bias
(indeed,enough reason to outweighthe reason to promotethe good).
Obviously, if there is such reason, the bias is not a mere hindrance.
But if it is a mere hindrance, then one can be motivatedto tryto
overcome it,and so the motivationalconditioncan indeed be met after
all, and thus there can be a requirementto promotethe good.
For the defenderof options, of course, the natural retortis to
suggestthatthereare indeed reasons thatsupportviewingthe bias as
somethingother than a mere hindrance-reasons sufficiently
strong
to outweighthe reason one has to promotethe good. So, on reflection,
one willnot be motivatedto overcome the bias and promotethe good.
Thus themotivationalconditionis notmet,and therecan be no general
requirementto promotethe good.
One way to understandthis suggestion is this. These extra reasons-reasons whichsupportfavoringone's interests-are themselves
morallyrelevantreasons,withsufficient
strengthfromthe moralpoint
of view to outweigh the reason to promotethe good. But if this is in
fact the proposal, then all we have done is returnto a strategythat
has already been considered. The situation is simply this: there is
some morallyrelevantreason to promotethe good, but thisreason is
outweighed from the moral point of view by other morallyrelevant
reasons. (So appeal to the motivationalconditionisn'treallynecessary
in the firstplace; by hypothesis,even the balance conditionhas not
been met.)
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Unfortunately,
as I noted previously,althoughan argumentalong
theselines mightresultin the rejectionof a generalmoralrequirement
to promote the good, it does not succeed in creatinga moral option:
it simplysubstitutesone moral requirementforanother. For what the
is thatfromthe
argumentassumes, under the currentinterpretation,
moral point of view the balance of reasons supports favoringone's
interests.But if this is so, then these reasons will themselvesground
a moralrequirement
to promoteone's interests.And thisis notat all what
the defenderof ordinarymoralitywanted.Accordingto commonsense
morality,although the agent is not morallyrequired to sacrificeher
interestsfor the sake of the greater good, she is certainlymorally
permittedto do so. But given the currentinterpretationof the argument, we are led instead to the conclusion that promotingthe good
will in factbe morallyforbidden.
It is atjust thispointthatMichael Bratman'sown favoredproposal
entersthe stage,witha second possiblewayto interpretthe suggestion
that in at least some cases the balance of reasons may not favorpromotingthe good. Accordingto Bratman'sproposal, thisis to be understood not as a claim about the moral point of view but, rather,about
the rational point of view.
Imagine that in some case you care more about pursuing some
personalprojectthanyou do about promotingthegreatergood. Bratman
suggeststhat-despite thispreference-as faras themoralpointof view
is concerned,the balance of reasonsstillfavorspromotingthe good. But
Bratman findsit plausible to thinkthatthe followingmightbe true as
well: givenyourpreferences,fromtherationalpointof viewthe balance
of reasons favorsyour pursuingyour personal projectratherthan the
greatergood. (It mightbe thatthereare extra reasons fordoing what
you preferto do-reasons not recognizedfromthe moralpointof view.
Or itmightbe thatthestrength
ofthesereasonsis greaterfromtherational
pointof view than fromthe moralpointof view.For our purposes,we
need not choose betweenthese two possibilities.)
If in some case matters were as Bratman suggests, then you
wouldn't necessarilyview the bias in favorof your own interestsas a
mere hindrance(afterall, fromthe rationalpoint of view,it would be
positivelydesirable); so you would not necessarilybe motivatedto try
to overcome it and to promote the greater good. Thus-given the
motivationalcondition on moral requirements-there could be no
moralrequirementto promotethe good. Yet at the same timeitwould
remain morallypermissible
to promote the greater good: there could
be no moral prohibitionagainst doing this, since-from the moral
point of view-the balance of reasons supportsit. In short,you would
have a genuine moral option.
Can the advocate of commonsense moralityhelp herselfto this
defense of options? In many ways it is, I think,the mostappealing of
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the various strategiesthat we have considered. Nonetheless it is not
withoutits own costs. Admittedly,Bratman's proposal avoids the unwanted moral requirementto pursue one's own interestsor projects:
there can be no such moral requirementsince, fromthe moral point
of view,the balance of reasons supports promotingthe greatergood.
But so far as I can see, there would be nothing similar to prevent
the generation of a rationalrequirementto pursue one's interestsor
projects. That is to say, if Bratman's proposal is correctthen in the
kindsof cases he has in mind it would be irrational-rationallyforbidden-to promotethe greatergood. (Strictlyspeaking,confirmingthis
would require a completelistof the conditionsthatmustbe metbefore
a genuine rationalrequirementis generated; but thereis, at any rate,
no obvious reason to thinkthatsuch a requirementcould be avoided.)
Bratman is able to softenthe impactof thisconclusion somewhat
by noting that his view does not have the implicationthatin all cases
it would be irrationalto promotethe greatergood. His position,after
all, is only this: fromthe rationalpoint of view the balance of reasons
favorsdoing what you actuallypreferto do. Thus what it is thatyou
are rationallyrequired to do is conditional upon your preferences.
Given that you preferto work on your personal project ratherthan
promotethe greatergood, thisis whatthe balance of reasons supports,
rationallyspeaking,and so this is what you are rationallyrequired to
do. But if there is some other individual who happens to preferto
promote the greater good-or if your own preferencesshould shift
in thisdirection-then it is thissecond course of action whichwill be
rationallyrequired. Thus, no one is rationallyforbiddento promote
the good when this is what he prefersto do.
Yet it remains the case that under Bratman's proposal if you do
in fact prefer to pursue your personal project,,thisis what you are
rationallyrequiredto do. That is, in such a situationit would be rationally forbiddento sacrificeyour interestsfor the sake of the greater
good, even though such an act would be morallypreferable.And such
cases will not be rare. On Bratman's view,reason will frequentlyand
typicallyforbiddoing what is morallypreferable.
No doubt defenders of ordinary moralitywill sincerely differ
among themselvesas to whether this conclusion is acceptable. But
most,I suspect,willbe unhappy at the thoughtthatmoraloptions are
to be defendedat the cost of labeling the morallypreferableact irrational. (I am not saying that advocates of ordinarymoralityare never
willingto label a morallypreferableact irrational,onlythatthisshould
not be the norm.)
But Bratman seems quite willingto embrace thisresult,and various other defendersof ordinarymoralitymay be willingto do so as
well-particularly if there is no other viable method of defending
moral options. Accordingly,it is importantto point out thatthereare
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furtherimplicationsof Bratman'sapproach thatwill,I think,be much
more difficultfor the advocate of ordinarymoralityto accept.
Suppose that the choice I face is not between workingon my
personal projectand promotingthe greatergood but,rather,between
workingon myprojectand respectingsome moralconstraint.Perhaps,
forexample, to continue workingon my projectthisweekend I must
break a promise,tell a lie, or-more dramatically-harm or even kill
some innocent individual. Callous soul that I am, as it happens I
preferto work on my project. But if what I have most reason to do
is conditionalupon my preferencesin the way thatBratman suggests,
then fromthe rational point of view what I have mostreason to do is
to break the promise, lie, harm, or kill. Indeed, this is what I am
rationallyrequiredto do. That is,were Bratman'sviewcorrect,itwould
be irrationalof me to disregard my preferences;respectingthe constraintsof ordinarymoralitywould be rationallyforbidden.
Now I take it that a view of this sort is simplyunacceptable to
defendersof ordinarymorality.5
one can consistently
Admittedly,
claim
that respect for moral constraintsis typicallyrationallyforbiddenat
the same time that one holds that it is always morallyrequired. But
most defendersof ordinarymoralitywill not findsuch a sharp split
between the rationaland the moral acceptable: defendersof ordinary
moralitydo not necessarilybelieve that respectfor moral constraints
must be rationallymandatory;but virtuallyall do believe that,at the
-even in those cases where
veryleast, it must be rationallypermissible
one happens to prefer to disregard morality.But this means that
Bratman'sthesisconcerningpreferencesand the rationalpointof view
must be rejected by anyone who hopes to preserveeven fairlymodest
views about the connection between rationalityand morality.
That thesis, however, is central to Bratman's defense of moral
options.Accordingto Bratman,thereis no generalmoralrequirement
to promote the good, because it frequentlyfails to meet the motivational condition; but it fails to meet the motivationalconditiononly
because, fromthe rational point of view,the balance of reasons does
not support promotingthe greatergood-given that I preferto pursue my projects instead. Take away the claim that what I have most
reason to do fromthe rationalpointof viewis straightforwardly
condi-

5. Does Bratman's view have the further-unacceptable-implication that I am
not even morallyrequired to respectthe moral constraints,ifI happen to preferto work
on my project? Afterall, given Bratman's view, from the rational point of view the
balance of reasons opposes my obeying the constraintin such a case. So won't the
constraintfail to meet the motivationalcondition necessary for grounding a moral
requirement?Probably,but not necessarily:Bratman could insist(albeit implausibly)
that the reasons that support the constrainthave sufficient
motivationalforce to meet
the motivationalcondition,even though it would be irrationalto act on them.
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tional upon what I happen to prefer,and the defense of moral options collapses.
Of course, it might be that the best overall theoryof practical
reason actuallysupports Bratman's view,despite its various unattractive implications.That is a large question which I cannot consider
here (although I do not believe that this is so). Instead, I must rest
contentwithmakinga smallerpoint: even thoughthereare, of course,
familiartheoriesof practicalreason thatincorporateclaims similarto
Bratman's, such theories have a notoriouslydifficulttime accommodating anythinglike our ordinarymoral views; and defendersof ordinary moralityare accustomed to rejecting these views, in part for
that veryreason. Obviously enough, however,defendersof ordinary
moralitycannot then go on to appeal to such views in a piecemeal
fashion-when and onlywhen doing so happens to supportthe belief
in moral options.
This bringsus back to a centralpoint,withwhich I would like to
close. The defense of options is not somethingthatcan be conducted
in isolation fromthe rest of one's moral views. Strategiesthat might
otherwiseseem attractivemust,on reflection,
be rejected,because they
are themselvesincompatiblewith other things we want to claimwhetherwithinmorality,or about morality.The challenge,then,is to
find a defense of moral options that can fitcomfortablywithinan
overall moral theorythat is itselfacceptable. This challenge, I think,
has never yet been successfullymet; I do not believe that it can be.
Eventuallywe willhave to recognizeand embrace thisfact:defending
options will have to give way to rejectingthem.
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